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privately wrote to ask Mendoza his opinion of Guise; and also whether Guise
would be able to conduct a successful enterprise with financial aid only; and if
not, what more he would require?1
In August 1583, soon after the Spanish conquest of the Azores,—Guise sent
an envoy to the Pope to inform him of his hopes of an " enterprise in England and
Scotland" if His Holiness would deign to <f provide a sum of money proportionate
to the magnitude" of the effort and "leave the whole management" to King
Philip and to him. A copy of this was procured secretly by Mendoza, and sent
to Spain. The calculation was that the English and Scotch Catholics could raise at
least 20,000 Horse to join the invaders:
" 3000 from the Earl of Morton, 3000 from Baron Fernihurst, 4000 from Lord Dacre, 3000
from the Earl of Northumberland, 1000 from the Earl of Cumberland, 2000 from Lord
Norton [?]; and from the new Bishop of Durham." Noblemen named also as favourable
were the Earls of " Rutland, Shrewsbury, Worcester, and Arundel," and Viscount Montague.
"It will be necessary for the Catholic King to retain Don Bernardino de
Mendoza in England until everything is ready, and a few days before carrying
out of the enterprise he will return to Duntyr\" to join the forces of the Duke
of Guise, " which he will accompany to England. His Most Catholic Majesty
will also write to the Prince of Parma telling him to give passage to the troops
which will go to Duntyrl^ " and elsewhere to join the Du\e. " He will also
give leave to all English Catholics now with his army in "Flanders and elsewhere
to join the invaders.
"His Holiness must be begged . . . to condescend to issue a Bull declaring
that the expedition is being undertaken by him . . . and give indulgences to
all those who engage in so holy a worf(. He will also renew the bull of Pope
Pius V against the Queen of England, and all those who help and support her,
as well as those who in any way oppose this saintly enterprise.
"His Holiness will be pleased to appoint Dr. Allen to the bishopric of
Durham, and either make him, or some other person with the Spanish force,
his Nuncio in England to publish the aforementioned bulls. . .. "a
With this is a memo of the instructions given by the Duke of Guise to Charles
Paget, his secret agent in England; upon which King Philip in the margin
commented, " Things do not seem very ready yet"; and underlined part of the
peroration, in which Paget was ordered to assure the English Catholics that the
one aim of the Duke of Guise would be
" to re-establish the Catholic religion in England, and to place the Queen oj
Scotland peacefully on the throne of England which rightly belongs to her.
1 Ib: p. 477. Also a letter of Juan " Bautista " de Tassis to King Philip. Paris 24 June 1583, treats
in detail the projects for invasion of England by the Duke of Guise, with the aid of Spanish,
Italian and German Troops. (Cal: S.P.S. III. pp. 479-486). The Englishmen he mentions as
most concerned are Dr. William Allen "who is to be Bishop of Durham," and Father Robert
Parsons. See also Ib: pp. 487-488.
2Paris Arch: K. 1562.   Cal: S.P.S. III. pp. 503-6.

